Sénégal Santé Mobile is pleased to send you this report of our latest activities during the past months

Hello *|FNAME|*

The PADS FOR THE HOMELESS CAMPAIGN IN MONTREAL

Since 2016 Senegal Santé Mobile donates menstrual pads, tampons and personal hygiene products to homeless and poor women and girls in Montreal and to the beneficiaries of Chez Doris, Dans la rue, Le Chaînon, Logifem, Maison Saint Columba and others community organizations. These products are then distributed to at risk women and girls.

The campaign to distribute free sanitary napkins in Montreal is moving forward. On June 17, a motion moved by the Montreal municipal government official opposition was adopted.

The motion is in the framework of supporting "access to menstrual products in municipal public buildings is a matter of health and public health as well as a question of gender equality."

SUPPORT THIS IMPORTANT PROPOSAL ADDRESSED TO MAYOR VALÉRIE PLANTE

Please sign the petition here

http://chng.it/Rk4NC2YMZj

THE DONATION PROGRAMS

We received a donation of 250 individually wrapped pads from GDI Services, Lasalle, Quebec. The packs were donated to Le Chaînon on June 4, 2019.
Ms. Marcèle Lamarche, Executive Director, Le Chaînon and Shara Rosen, President, Senegal Santé Mobile Foundation

For some time the staff of CDÉACF (Documentation Center for Adult Education and the Status of Women) have been collecting menstrual pads and tampons.

Pictured from left to right: Lise Chovino, Women's Issues Development Officer, Sissi De La Côte, Web Developer, Judith Rouan, Director

We are proud to announce that for the second year members of the Rogers Women's Network organized a collection of hygiene products in conjunction with Menstrual Hygiene Day.

This year their efforts collected close to $500 and 3283 products that includes
menstrual pads and tampons and personal hygiene products.

We bought and donated 250 pairs of cotton underwear to Chez Doris, with the money donated.

They also sent us this message: “We are very happy with the participation from our employees again this year, and feel very privileged to be able to make more possible for the community by supporting this important cause. Thank you again for the work that you do!”

Marie-Josée Goulet et Stacy Létourneau

THE DONATIONS ARE DELIVERED

Lisa Byer de Wever, Maison Saint Columba

Sally Richmond, Logifem
THE ASSOCIATION SANTÉ MOBILE IN SÉNÉGAL

Please "like" the page Santé Mobile - Serviettes SantéVie on facebook and stay informed about our activities in Senegal.

In January 2019, our Association Santé Mobile entered a partnership with UNFPA (United Nations Population Fund) to promote Menstrual Hygiene Management and our Serviettes SantéVie.

Every May 28, we celebrate Menstrual Hygiene Day in Sénégal. This year we acted as part of a collaboration with the Ministry of Women, Family, Gender and Protection of Children through the Directorate of Equity and Gender Equality (DEEG), with the support of UNFPA. The partners organized the 1st National Forum on MHG and Harmful Practices (MGF & MP) in Tambacounda on 27 and 28 May 2019.
Girls from 4 departments and surrounding villages of Tambacounda participated in awareness raising on **Menstrual Hygiene Management** under the support of Plan International Senegal, World Vision Senegal, Catholic Relief Services, UN Women, Health Directorate of Mother and Child - DSME Ministry of Women Family of the Gender Protection of Children, and USAID Senegal.

May 3 the Association Santé Mobile participated in the **Community Day of Catholic Relief Services Senegal** and made donations to the Maison Rose in Guédiawaye and the director Mona Chasserio.
Mme Mona Chasserio (in white) and her team

**OUR MEDICATIONS PROGRAM**

We continue the drug donation program with following activities.

A donation of the drugs was requested by Dr. Abba Sow of the Regional Hospital Center of Fatick and in January 2019, the drugs were delivered to Fatick by the members of our Mobile Health Association. Pharmacist Seynabou Thiaré received the drugs.

Recently we were invited to participate in the Thies Medical Days, which took place on July 26th and 27th. In June 2019. Dr. Momar Ndao made a donation of primary care medications on our behalf.
At the same time, our Association Santé Mobile donated 60 sets of Serviette SantéVie.

**SÉNÉGALESE GIRLS USE OUR REUSABLE PADS**

*Serviettes SantéVie®,* a project of Sénégal Santé Mobile, provides reusable menstrual pads made of 100% cotton. They are an economical one-time buy that can be used for as long as two years.

Santé Mobile is a pioneer in the area of menstrual hygiene. They have been available since 2014 and are produced in our workshop in Dakar, under the supervision of Santé Mobile. There are now (as of December 2018) some 6000 women and girls using these pads.
They play an essential role in our campaign: KEEP GIRLS IN SCHOOL.

GOING FORWARD - THE CAMPAIGN CONTINUES

Thank you to all our supporters and members for helping us celebrate Menstrual Hygiene Day on two continents. Your support has enabled us to move forward with our programs that provide essential feminine hygiene products to women and girls.

The campaign continues … Please consider a donation at this time.

Visit our web page: www.senegalsantemobile.org

or by cheque to Fondation Sénégal Santé Mobile, 4100 Benny #111, Montreal, QC H4B 2R8

Thank You from Shara Rosen and the Fondation Team

The Fondation Sénégal Santé Mobile helps Senegalese women have safe pregnancies and healthy babies. Our commitment includes support for adequate feminine hygiene.